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+441677425541 - http://cafe.thisisinstitution.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of Upstairs At Institution in Hambleton. At the moment, there are 17 dishes and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Upstairs At

Institution:
booked in advance for afternoon tee with my mother for her birthday contract. table was nicely placed for our

arrival and we were warmly welcomed. the whole food was delicious and the service was on site. would have the
tasty we couldn't manage to kidnap us. recommend a visit (or few) in this fantastic boutique café. read more. You

can use the WiFi of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit
outside and eat. What ShaunDeSheep22 doesn't like about Upstairs At Institution:

Welcome by the friendly male owner, we ordered hot chocolate, latte, garlic mushrooms, fruit scone calamari.
Everything came quickly, hot chocolate a little too sweet for me and the portion is too small, fruit scone is not
nice, not the worst I ever had but it’s not nice, garlic mushroom ok, calamari also nice but only 4 in a portion
(more expensive than a restaurant). read more. A journey through Great Britain without getting on a plane is

absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Upstairs At Institution in Hambleton traditionally shines for
example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a delicious

Trifle, the menu also includes fine vegetarian dishes. When you're not so ravenous, you can just treat yourself to
one of the tasty sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, Likewise, the visitors of the restaurant prefer the

large variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant provides.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

�tra�
BRIE

Sauce�
MAYONNAISE

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

TOSTADAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

HAM

CHOCOLATE

MUSHROOMS

GARLIC

FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-17:00
Tuesday 09:00-17:00
Wednesday 09:00-17:00
Thursday 09:00-17:00
Friday 09:00-22:00
Saturday 09:00-16:00
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